
.

&kW !BMW-COFFIN-
it. Owe deers iron Me O. 8. Bask. Ww -Tr

fAsslsreeker respectfully intorms the public' that h

BlPlSoved Mia Cady made collin warehouse to the
*ending recently Jccupled by Mr. ft. 0. Merford,direetly
empollte his old st Ind , where be Is always prepared to at•

ti•irt proMptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-

tention to ell the det.sitiof the business of an Undertaker
Ile hopes tomerit public confidences He wilt he prepared
ift SaMllOOlll to provide Hearses, Biers, C loges and
eapirmuarpitisits on the most liberal terms. Calla from the
itcria Ivry will he promptly attended to.

fits residence is in the same buildint with his wart

Bough where. those who tread his services in ry find hire
Pliny time. IIItYZRZACC-:

W. W. IRWIN. ACT. JORN 11.•CIL.D. D.

111T11011 RIDDLI, RZV. RozERT EIRVCIZ, D. D.

Ahem P ATTOR. REV. s,ll(tltt. WILLI...ILI, I
w. 1. tect.oltia,
uAAc n Mazy,

„v. joigpit &ERR
Rio/ D. DAVIS
■[V. r. P. ■WITT

raio e; o,,cur,k
W. PRODUCE OR itOGRAVATE DISE iSe..-11iis

Cis, of indlvldnals Is very numerous. They are Mose

who wire in an untwist. Ity atmosphere. Printers. work•
men hi feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, whits lead
twastatiscritrers, areall more. or 1413 subject to disease ac•

curdlingto the strength of their.constittillort• The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of a

twildlcine which abstracts from the circulation all dolcie•
Own bnmore, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
In arty form are Injurious, asthey only :al olf the evil
day, to make it more fatal. The use of Brandret WS Pills
witllnsare health, because they take all impure matter
outtor the blood; :ind the body Is not weakened but

strenehened by their operation, fir these valuable Pills
do not force.but they assist nature, and are not opposed.
belt harmonise with her.
""Nald et Dr. Orandreth't Office, in the Diamond,
Plltlebortn. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the
11WWINE Pills can be obtatned, ;s the Doctor's own of.
flee In the Diamond. sep 1011

La I what titak,s your Teeth so unusually Whitt?
ChAQUI dOICIIII.I to 01111 l'Ot her night,

'Cu make yours took so, wilt a zritt, replied lash,

I'lebtought youa bottle of Thorns' Tootle Wash,
' Via the best now in use, so the gentlefolks FitY.
And since they have tried this, east all others away
But to proveit the best, to make the tel it shine,
Look again, my tlPar sat, at the Imttre of mine.

The!i try 11 Is ;rent tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wa4h,

Arid 4ee if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine

Uaviag tit.l Dr. "Thorn'' , Tea Berry Tooth W3sli,'

and become aegnainiedw.l.li I .e4redients of mono
&Blau,! cheerfully -say, I (-onside,' it one ofthe safest, ag

It Italica the naost pleaz,ant Tint h Was' ee •Inw Ia uac.
,Pttiaturi,ll Sep. 15, 18-1). DAVID HUNT. n.uti,-t.

I take pleasure In *intim:. having made use of.,Thoi
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," t I rat it is one or the beat deu
trifices in uses Being in a liquid form. it comb ne. neat.
nets With con venie/11,. it eleaties the enamel

andremnres the tartar from the teeth. it, perfiime yells

a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TINIIETTS. 31.H.
The anderai.ped itrIVC used -Thu m's Cotnpnund Teat

Berry Tooth Wash," and have found It to bean extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, ezereistm: a most salutary inflit-
once over the Teeth and Gums; pregervin; thoge ludk-
pentable men ders fruit premature decay. pieventing the
neeunvilatinn of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Flay.

hog thirroughly tested its virtuiig, we take plea•uire in re.

ecninnending it to the nu'nic, .ieliceiug it to he the best ar•

ttelerrfrhe kind now In one.
Al ROBERTSON, J.3.11ES P J.-9C/f.
iterr ',PEEBLES, C11.1. ,T H SCULLY.
o D42.RA if, .11'CJINDL ESS.
.1 I ANORIIEJID, JAS S CR.I FT.
HZ, RING WALT, L S

Prepared and sold by WILLI tNITHORN. .tool heat -
ry and Chemist, Na 53 Market street,' Pittslitirgli; and
at all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle'. Medical A gen .
cy, Ptiiirth street. sep

INTERESTINGCURE perfor med b Dr.Stragxe's

Cospostrid Syrup of Prunus Vcrginiara,or Wild Cher•
ry. Having-wadeuse of this invaluanie Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The sympronis were

wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,

-attended with fouatant Cough, ,parr.rrirr, couvulgionr, kr.
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of its recovery until

W3l tdrised to- make trial of this Invaluable medicine.

Allier seeing the eftcts It had upon my child, and con•
chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

416,1111 'mac Any person wishing to see me can ra at

enAoki.* Ifi Beach Street, arose the Market, Kensington.

1.Wat.coz.
SWAYNE's SYRUP OF WILD MERRY.

Wt, call the attention of the public to the numerous

Asertillsetea which have been in circulation in our paper

I.andapale alters of tiliA City, highly recommending Dr.
Illvfpy3o Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—We have

area the original rertilicates, and have no douht but they

CONN trout truly grateful hearts, ex pre2sive of the benefits

whkh they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently need the

above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its

Vint es.—SeCentay Chronicle.

PLl.t.ow Critzsuat—With sincerity I would advice
pos. one sad all, both sick and well, always to have a

Illatista Dr SVIVATIII'd Com pound Syrup of Wild Cherry

la your house—lt is invaluable In cases of emergency,

soeb as Spitting of Rood. Asthma, attacks of violent

COlBlrldng, which Is often the cause of spitting of Moon,

Ifigdorsit Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
firms fright, and various other causes, producing great

stand, sudden colds from improper exposure. which

We linen let run to an alarming extent, for want of
'lmago beim( ready at hand;—and 81., I have used Dr.

Elwersit's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
liiAporfalany, and always with marked success—l can

retammend It with confidence. as being one of the best
Asetry-ibedieines which has ever been offered to the

I,lollllll%,—Sattteday Chronicle.
geld by ,Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Retail, only agent

terPittsburgh. ti 0.51. Market street. rep 10

ELENNING's FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.•

• esinnso—Lle Friday, the3Oth of last month, about

9 o'clock at niebt,the Planing,Grooving and Safi' Man
Co. with 11 largestilbetor,y, owned by Gay, Dilworth k

splantity of dressed and undressed lumber,was all consu.

sued by tire.
Tbe Iron Sale which bought or yosome time back

was on the most. exposed situahtion doting the lire, and

was entirely red hot —1 am pleased to inform you it war

speed at the close of the tire,and all the,books, Pagers,

dtwirustel;•-thists the best recommendation f can give of

y of yoursafes
' 'fbeaftr THOMAS &a COTT

• PITITUNGTOWSIJurivalled Blacking,
IUriIINUFACTURED door

d wholesale am, retail

/Mei/re gralorr. one below Smitbileld.
act 2t-w-19.

JOAN BUTTER WOECI'II. Auctioneer sled Commit.

mien .111ereitant, Lonitnille. KY.. will attend to t ltr

SIMI ofRiot &date, Dry Cloode,Gl oceries. Furniture. 4'e.

tit. Regular sales every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri

dity mornings, at 10 o'clock. A. M. Cash adraneev made

en eot-Arnmeht .

Fen 10

REMOVAL
.01 CAWFIELD hos removed his n arble Establish
a limn to Wood st. opposite Fohnelioek'n Dru 2

@lit* eilibeee he will keep constantly on hand Tomb

illtwlealilosnmesinete. sp 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING-
01801102;Pertreit Fabler?, Poen') it..3d steer

101.411*****BgAblinf. J. Osborne would *ellen:* call
16111hUltiall vita desire POtitaill. !peels:tee can be

IlliMllll/ roman. may 5.

411
..

____' `

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A RE now known to thousands a:a most extraordina
ry remedy for tiliA affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPER:M A. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said rills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly pralied (and deaervediy

too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
but what can lie fairly proved by respectable niemters of
our community.

Read the followlnx certificate 7,lven by a respectable
citizr-n or cliy, and attested by ot:e ofthejudg.

es of the Court clComnion Pleas of Ilegheny co.
A LL[OHLNY CITY, January 9, 1343•

DR. BROMIC.
Dear Sfr—l have for a number of yearspast been Af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and el.

though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-

commended fur Its cure, have never derived any mate .
Hal benefit until I used come of your truly valuable An.

I Dyspeptic l'ills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that dlstresong

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER,

I am acqua.n:ed with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesl!a•
Lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. rcspscii ,l2 Dr. Brodie's Pill. as entitled to ine most
perfect and entire confidence, HUM! DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the 9rndonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; tin] by all authorised a-

gents throughout the Union
Alle'v city Jan 9 184:3 Jan 13—ly

Adams' Patent "Hanghphy" M

HAVE now been before
the public 3 years du-

ring which time several
thu.vaniis have been sold
and In daily use, We are
cons Jeui of being sustained

saying they are Ids best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you 411 it.'
Several inndlficatlons are
mildew snit the fancy of
wives and 16e purses of
1111:41ii)da

Sold by the gro.s or dozen
at the manufactory.---
Malleable Castings made to
Order.

Platform Scales.
Thesegenuineariicles, or all s,aes. and most improved

varieties,constantly on hand and rot sale at very minced
prices by the matufacturer. 1., R. LIVINGSTON.

war.. --t I Front between Ross and Cant ,ts.

NEW ES'FARLISHNIENT.
rpholstery Furnishings.

ripHE sohnriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Patinc that he has just opened the store No•

SO Fifth street. near the Eta:stage Bank. and adjoining

r J Grocery—where he intends to manu.

facture in the hest style, and have reedy for sale a full

Sigrid ment of the first quality of Upkolstery tarsi:h
fags, such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattraases, Feath.

er Beds,O3acklngs, tc.which he wit sell for Cash at near

ly 100 per cent leas than former prices.

4LSO: Sofas, Chairs,etc, Upholstered, carpelsmac,
and Cut tales arranged alter the newt,* fluthietts--Altiof
which basitrers to /*elite In a manner unequaled la

Oda oruisarptiaseil In any other etsy,
mar 301 y JOHN T. STEWART. •

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. Darlien's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pips

Dr. Darlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqnaint•nee wi,h a lady of this piaci', who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this Indy wan subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her phy4iclan considered her case so contplleated,
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Ville, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R.IURBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.
(17.0flice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eight'

Philadetphln. And by Satnnel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood (peers Pittsburgh. Sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LANE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadeipiha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of ibis line consists of new larte Tidewater heats
'milt expressly for this route. with nil the modern im•
provemenis In boat building; of a superabundant supply
offirst rate cars on the Portaee Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong. and commodious Pennsylvania boats he•
t wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, indiwn riot's and experienced captains
nod superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Piitsburt h to Philadelphia,
Ita,timore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4- Co., Caiial Basin. corner ofLiberty and Wayne
Ms. and will he promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia comittvise, or via the Delaware and Uri
tan Canal land consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, nail shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a lineof
Boston packets connects with the line at this pow.

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and jedxe for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will he advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselvel to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their etisto-
inersaed prosperity of their line.

Insurance can he effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS
Hart, Andrews h MrKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to flollidsystirg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

AGENT.
Hart, Andrew, ¢ McKever, Philadelphia
Elder,Gelston..4. Co.. Rolilmore.
Fleury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jersee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey it Co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
J.s.inas BLAKELY..contlaues to execute all kiwis of

writings. stub asDeede, Mortgages. Apprentices br•
deplores. dlrticlen or Partnership. Wets trlAttoreep,

a neat and legal manner.sad idItairef
armor Our'.at his old stand Penn street, useftbs
Ward atirket*Ouse. •

-

MO FE'S A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occu potions oblige' hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitationat the heart on the least ex.

ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the while head,

Intolerance of light and sound .as inability offixing the

attention to any mental operatlonr, rumbling in the how•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meats when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; iempreflekle; these are symptoms which yield al
once to a few dosettof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are of found
highly heneflcial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digest ion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enllven the spirits, Impart clear.
ness to tile complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general Creting of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-audreth's Office. in tire Diamond
Piltsburgh--Prlce 25cent..; per box, with full directions.

M A BlC—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee, Diatnond, Sep, 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured hy the use of Dr. Dar-

ilCll'S compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.
Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the abovedistressing dlsea.e. His symptoms were pain

and weight in the left side, loss ofarpetitc, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citronrolor,difil.

catty ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great deility,with other symptoms indicating ,great. de-rangemebnt of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richer&
had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using, Dr. flarlich's Medicine, which termina-
ted In effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

For oak In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI P ILLS.
These Pills are eomposed of herbs, which exert

a bpecitic action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened

and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,

whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase of
every secsellon, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, Or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which msy have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tions are removed, the blond Isp urifted. and the body

news r .tes a Iknitleal Cate. For ale Wholesale and Re-WIby E SELLERS, Agent,
sop le "IA ) Wood et. below Second.

Oty.DALLErS PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Barns, Bores, ke.. ever
Weenie*: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will !teal them iinasediately, without
!eyelet any wan. Every family shaaM have a box in
thaw .hougo. ap oicrshoski Is without it.—.Bsery oae
who has flied it paaamatallia it, TM be bail Kai at,
TUTTLE'S:B6 Fourth stmt. dee it

AF KW N:011 STILL.

110IIN ..11'CLr.:SKEY.t Ire old original, hal" on hand the
S • a,ortrnent of (71(Mhint.• ever ()tiered

tVeg My :lock 1.1)(t(e,and loot disposed to Sell at the

ow,. I possible price My ((tort( is heavy, and no the ea.

eon icadvanrinz, I will sell at lower mires than ever.

nvk only the plann•re of a rail, feetinz ennfident th;.t a

leek to .unieient. Beware of Cntsnterfei,,r. Remember
thz TPFIEF: RIG DOORS. and the SION 37 THE
P.l E F.V 7'. env 23. 1ft 4

{PTO THE LADIF .S.—W by do you not remove

that supel Coons hair you have open yonr foieheads and
upper tip 7 Ity callloe at Turrtes. 86 Fourth at, and

obtaining a bottle ot Couratid's Poitdre , Sullies, which
will reomve It at on,e wtittoot affecttog the skin, You
earl :11:0 otilnlTlC our:111(1's truly r elneraled Eau deBeattie,

which will at once remove all freeklcs, pimples, mop-

ii6ll4 or the Akin, and make your face look perfect ly fair;
and to those who wish to atgAst nature by adding more

color to t heir cheeks, they (an obtain seine ofGouraud,s

..e!ebrated Liquid Rouge, witich cannot he rubbed off even

by a w•et cloth, Also may he found a good assortment of
Perfumery, sorb as Cologne, Itca,a' Oil, Almond,rtl:r,

Wlr•.dsor; and other Soaps.
Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Pteency, 86 4th streetd
Drogglsts and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail Terms. may 26 1842

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HA E removed their Paper Store from Market
treet to No. Wood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they )(ten on hands their usual ne

sort meta of WA LI, PAPERS, for papering pariors,en-

tries,eliambers, 4'c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and'W PIING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, Icc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to ring,

fo. 14. 1841—dif

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
-rim METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BI ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, le4o—Patent.granted to

Bei.jimin andie!h,2olh January, 1843.
The extracts of which Bratidleth 4 Fills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,

without boiling nr any npplicvtion of heat. Th„ ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE• . .

The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-
commendel in adveriirments stolen from me, in

which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lan—-

guage, merely anent); the name_ Time will show
there wholesale deceivers in their true light,- - -

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

irr BR ANDRETIPS. PILLS are the People's
Mediriite, proved by them•ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRA NDRETH
PILLS are growing r.very day more popular, their
vii tues are extendiog their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dai..y deriving benefit from them.

Nn case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or bald lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with illdigeffinn, so K ith coughs and colds, so with
coviveness, en wilt cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let. the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per bnx, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamtin Brand-
rent and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY er..acs: in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAIN ,D, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House.
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ob-
tained in any DRUG STORE.

The following, are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
' ed by Dr. B Brandreth. (or the safe of his Vegeta-
ble Universal PHs in Allegheny County.

! G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh:
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Nohlestown.
Chessmen & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Tkompson—WilkirottergL
Wm. 0.

10 BELS. Spirits Tarperatint, Ibly day received sod
for sale by J• O. 4 A. GORDON.

mar 8. 12Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes thls method ofinforming the public,

in general that he continues to rarry on lb.
abovebusiness in the litomosoanct• Horn licat.stlios.
No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal attention
he hopes to please all who will favor him whh flair -pa
tronage. Prom his lone experience in the hosinemai
Hatters itionelftbat his work cannot be excelled in MeV •
emend durability, at least welt of the mieetsiar, bqk
ills melees to boast—s fair trial is the beet eviler/Ir,
To molt the therebe eitaeoleeltlee• Boole at ette)eue I
ea; from as low as ps defiers op to big belt Otimig
which be afford, sleeves dolliri pet rift: iploslip

A :SOL . T Hc AL ALL:
TRIALS. sod all streceelfol prove

DALLErs MAGICAL PAIN EX.

TRACTOR inestimable, It not oat/ entre enicker,bul
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire Is post
lively rend/Jed Itarmlesa. ($lO has been offered six
mouths to any person returning au etnply box, and saying
utat all n utty on anointing is not extracted a few min
art. yet not one from thousands attics since has claim
ed the nouns.) Parents •nxlnue to guard againstgenera
infnr,es, arid save Buie, fortune and life, and prevent
their orr ,Priiill from being disfigured by burnt, or even
small leis pustules, (it possessing the envlabm power to
replace therellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by obi
tittnln; t-is inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
iu the city ren I e seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the snare spot while heal
nig. yet in no case can be traced the least cleat rice or

mark' Forall kinds of hurts itsrap d soothing effects are

also important;even sore eyes. all Indentations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
ror clearing t he skin of pimples.removing chafe, etc., a ill
nut it Intl ispensnlile. One using only will forever estate
Itch it the sovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
tice, heads of Citnilies allowing tirrtore for months, and
ultimately tiHiorted features. can never wipe away re•

roach. justly uttered by a disahied child, for neglecting
I to triumph over file.

i• Entered according to art of Congress. A.D. 1841, by
I,rem,:xk 4- Coln the Clerk's office agile District Court
of the United Slates for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine. . . .

tomst of* 4- Co., whoirsalc Druagims. N. York, have he
come tie sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In A numl
Ca for 20 years. All orders must he addressed io them

The genuine only to he had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, 86 Fuqrth street. Nov 15

Pittßbrirrh Lard Oil Manufactory
• •

‘4,
•- 7

:•.;•; -= ,sigosi '

• • ev,
_

EA2

CONSTANTLYon hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any traitternture, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
it: offensive qua•lites, and one third cheaper. man.

tinctured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

j-tn 4,1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

I_E subscriber basing opened n shop No 6z, Second
awe', between Market andWond t•lreets.Pl'lsbue:ll

in connertir n wlihthe Factory in My riiin2harn. roperr.
fully Informs his Itientis and the publir, that he will Yu

happy to he favored with their orders far any articles In
his line,

nnar Locks and fasteners, : vartuu. d ccrlptiono. or

hand and !trade to order.
Tanii•en Mtn and Timiier Arrew

L Mme for Iron 'Work-,and Screw. for Presses

role IV= mar lie required,
Cariaiinipr, and IliiiiderA rrviristed to cal hero!,

contra, Ling, for johi,, and rX3lllille ill. art !ch. and mike.,
ockA repaired and Joiiliinizrencrully r one in :he her,l

manner, anal on the lowest term.,

mar J PATTEnFiON. Jr.

ItOBERT PORTER, Ateor,,ey ue L.o._orfire

on thecorner 01 F, and Stmilitield sis. sec 10

I'ITTSfIUR(;U
Looking Glass Manufactory,

\nd rillihiTig I.4'arehou4e, 101 W co.'d
Z.,:qeet, near sth

%11110 z 4oliset it ,cr haring coati- ft-d hitt arranttritintlt
at his ucic stand, I, now p, epared to offer to tit.

ftterdo. a GLI the Imo; le, a ,n 12e atilt Complete a=ii.rlrile ill
or ;,1111 fl oc'' far fi I,lllllg lid rfl

sat ',tees to suit the /01,rs

Pier and Mantel In Gilt nod NI annganc

Cr,o,lt ck, of the, nwa apprtve.l and Fur ei

Toit.l Gld-,el; tcith 1. 2. 3. 4 :0,1 5 drawer:.
Colony-in, stained, and p Ilar fru med (passe.

errlicni (~r ihn=C vv-triting chea:,

Japanned Sl'aiier.sr, l'Prass et all ,”1,,r, and pail/ cos.

Ivory handle K !live- and ('olic+. In "lei... or dozens.
Bock nail T..1,1, col ler y.
Carving Knives and Forks, do

Brotan•a Metal lea and Cul% e Solt. (1,11.

• perk,'
merirrin Manufactu g do. in cells. nr I, Ingle pieces.

German Silver Tea and TaWc
Silver pinied and Brass Candles, irks, Snuffy's do,

Itroiania Metal Lange.. for burning Sperm or Lard Oil,
Brai.s and %Vire Fire Pertdms, filar1011. patterns.)

Fire Shovrls 81111 1.1.1Z+. “;1, LI I ons, A•c,
%%Atli n varlets of oilier art tries lon numerous to men-

tion, :ill of which it ill lie offered :•t the oweat rash prl

N.B Poltrati,Nlifilainre,and cohor Frarnlnt: door nt jrt

abortept 110 i Ice, repairing oral! Linde roirodn3 10. Innis.

IndGlags plalez.hV ;no box or ~In;le Prime Fra.
nln2 ron,tantly on band

lob 23 11105-1 A HILLIER

110-1"01)-Howfmrietiant ft le teat yeti eolistortaim eritboat
toes oftime with Haanitairrs'e Pitt They validly hut
surely remove all Inspardiet from the hloodosed nocan
gf Memocan affect the human frame, that these cede•
heated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine. can do.
Colds and coughs are mere henelitted by the Etrandreth
Pills than by lozenges and em ores. Very well, per-
haps.as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Bs.exparrnPttut
cure, they do not merely relieve. they care diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infettious or otherwise, will
certainly lie cured by the use of these all eu'ffieleot Pins.

CURE OF A CANCEROVS SORE.
Ftsa SUM, January 21.1843.

Doctor Bottjumin Brandrstk—honored Sir:Owing to
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 em
induced to make a public acknowledgemhut of the benefit
my wi:e has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three Yeats this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much Inflamed anti
swollen, so notch solliat we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. Daring his at lendanee the pain and swell•
ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three week■
from its first commencing It became a running 'ore.—
She could get so rest at night the pain was ao great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the Fain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. lie said if it was heal
ed op it would `beher death, but he appeared to be at a

loss how t 7 proceed, and my poor wife $lll continued
to suffer tbe most terrible fortunes. We therefore sleight
other aid In a Boteakat dome, who said when %d'first
:Law It that he could aeon-cure the sore, and .give tier
ease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that It bailed all his self,

Thus we fstt after: hurlestrkildaring onewhole year
the experience of two celebrated physklans vim. In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetthle Pills,deteranined
to fairly teat their curio We effects. To my wlfe's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit sin one week, to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the Inflammationbeganuesceseeso the she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, slier sit
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family, which
ohs had not dine for nearly 14 months In a tittle over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was melte 'lotted,and
her health better :ban it had been la mattes number of
years before. I semi yea this statemeat after twits years
teat ofthe care. censillerleg olt they an act of justice to
you and the public &slaw.

We are, with matt gra Dude,
Very reepeetislly,

TIMOTHY k ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore cam

rerun.. and finally said no good could he dose. entries the
whole of the flesh wig. col ofr, and the boite scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
bills, which saved no from all (Willer misery, and for
which we hope I Ica thankful. T. 4- E. L.

nrsehl at 25 cams per box, with directions.
o,sf-rvr• 'le new Islots, each having upon it two id:

nalnres of 1)r. Brand rein So each ho% of the genuine
h.,• yll,nine.—three Berl:4min Brandreth and three
It It.Andrei

'rho nuly pinre In Mu .I‘nr:11 where the real Bran
dreln r'Ule ran I. Wtt.tlnn.l, the Dorlor's own offwee.

i the Dian ond, heldnd tl • it kel douse. Mark,
o ge mine Brand l' ilk can never be obtained in any

dug .idle.

Thr followo,..llrr hr 0,4 v o ' Olll6 prlOttoied by Dr. n
nra !nd h for the ~-Cr ai his Vegetable Universal Pille
in AllO2 heny cotito

G 111. rittshargh
Sir G'n44—Ailnithenv.
It.d.ert II Inr3n—Rerliii. have.
C. E. Delll—El a heillloofn.
11 Rowll,l—Sl'Ker,porl.

11111.
John lohwoort—Nohlesiown.
CW. .1'111311 t SP:IL:Wine —SlewatislOwn
kFaell
nobrri e.ith rorier-9'atertllitn.

rowyr FRIrvt. w.
flnyul R Coon— Plum Town,1111 1,•

Ne2l,—E”fl Lil.eri r.
Edward Thronp,on--Wyklouloivgll

n Ilunter A l'en.4 11111 IDRf 23, 1143

.Judson &-, Flom;in,
A TTORNE I'S -9T LA ft' . 5mi ,1111 ,1,1 Dr:lr 711‘

Culp ttflne wa,!, 10e lerlll, .

I'd WI4IOIV+ 0.111.1e, wider the tale act Of I. On-

ottlairt ed. I':lpete tit:ti. legs Inc the Patent of-
-61,. prepared. mar 17—Iy•

A ('A It
rn a Cher and n ell arsorted siork of

17 IMO 1.9 T vlv RF. Rol a''.lc for Utc sprint and
summer -s. nil am pre at mu Ire In Ili!
all orders mil me. My slur k is entirety new .

made of the lie.t material., will he NOW ti raltel. 10 01111

tI. linter. \leer hams will find the well prepared in (111

their ord.,. on the hest iertmg, for any description of rp
hol.tery ;nods r.,r their r1,100(11Pri; and duicit izen• want•

in; any article limy line, will be promptly salved. and

'heir favors thankfully received.
IV NI NOBLE. ITholstercr.

api 29, No. 4 Wood it .11earl he river.

JIR. E. MER.IIITI', DENTIST, offic.,n Susi(k
Jr field, between Second and Third Ms., flour■ of

tai.taash I-rum 9 A. M. MI 4 r. M
Dr. C. M. ma itufaer' res rrocelain and Mineral teeth.

Detitisis can he supplied by the 100 or //Ingle teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gum in full Sets, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the ,horiest notice, by
forwarding an exact Imprecsion of the mouth. 4 Iso.
(or sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so easeful to the Dentist—all
willue sold low for cash. &cc 23.

-----

11' COFFIN. WA ILEHOISINIe4I4, 79. Fourik
Strew, Bdisesin Irani ail Budtkpil sts.

doorswo from the corner ofWoud street. Coa:
granny on hand an assortment of 100 ready made

_

COFFINS, ofevery size and description; covered
Dues, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Watairt, Poplar, and Fine Coffins.
AI O, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either orcoffinsor carriage',
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

rep le ________

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGIUA IN-
STRUM ENTSI— 7'. Nsearthy, Cutler and Surgical

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office. Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their In•

etrawrenhi'madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of the hest quality. and
Jobbing done as usual. seri 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cot,
oar of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Slight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

I3:11:133713:1
Pittskarik,Ps, Win. Bell ¢ Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz. J. rainiest CO., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John H. Brown

Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Ns., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. E. Pope, Esq.
Preit Bank Ky. see 10

INDIVIIMAL ENI

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LlNE,pti

For the Transportation of Nerchandiza and Producs
Between

PITTSBURGHAND Pinta? DEL .HIA AND
PITTSBURG!? AND BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK. AND BOSTON.
DEVINE'. tr NIcANULTY respectfully Inform.he pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEDT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for I ntlividu.ll competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now lie realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individua,s owdltg, Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for tile Carrying Trade and successfully to cont.
pele with compan es.

This line islomposed of Twenty new, Pour Section
Portable Boats, ow tied by the Captains who command
'item and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice It tosay , I hat the detention, loss,separation and dam-
age to Goods, Invariably attending three Transhipmemeo

between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and coo/ in Summer; which pre.
vanes Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
seveat Ins.

Devine 4. MeAnuitv, standing, as they do,between the
owners ofgoods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
en:tally interested in protecting the interests ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duct. to Philadelphia. Baltimore. New York, and Boston

in the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter Into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready

to carry out the principles if their Linc,and contract for
freight on gbevrry lowest terms.

n-To give d Inioll 111 edlq!CTlTlty to owners and shippers

of goods an open potic-y of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchandlze shipped by this Line will be
In-uted without an,' additional , expense to the owner.

Devine k Me A nult y will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Bleam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Phitadet•
pitta, Raltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge for advancing or ronimi.gion.

nEviNe Mc A NULTY. Aleuts.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORiIIDCI4, Agent.
2.73 Market inter t.Plilineelphia.
MOORE k CH ASE Agents.

75 Rowley's Wbarf, Baltimore.
BANEN k DUBBERD, Agents.

Cincinnati, Ohio
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.

Madison Ind.
Thos. kit-ADAM, k Ca . Agent.

2? Old slip New YorkAl,rcit 10. 1342

REMOVAU—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, that he has rentovedirom his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair stv., opposite the CI
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Puma FORT[

WA.Rt ROOK. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment df NAY°sever offered in this market.

His plsnos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo.
doled, and contUrnetrd throughont of the very best ma

terials,which,lbr durability, and quality of tone. as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has ett!argett his mnnufactory, and made arrange.

meuts in supply the increasing demand for thus Instru•
ment, he respectfully requests thrum intending to per.
chase to rail ands samine his assortment before ptirchn.
sing elsewhere. a► he is determined to sell LOWER. for
cash, than any other establishment east or wrt of the
mountains. F. ALUME,_ _

Corner of Penn and S. Clair streets,
gep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hold. PP ishotreh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.-13r. William
Evan'''. Camomile Pips,

CrItTITICATte.— Lel ler from I lie flon. M
County, East TennetklwT,Memberofeoneress

WASHINGTON, July Sri. 1133R.
Plir—Sinr.e 1 have lieen in this city 9 have avid some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit anti saris
faction, and believe It in ben mast valuable remedy. One
of my .onsti 'tient', Dr, A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did.
and lie has mpinyed it very successfully in his practice,

and Says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,* thinks you would probably like en nrirnl in
Tennessee. If no. I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person t a officiate for he at ie of your celebrated
medicine. Shouid.yon rommiAsion him he Is willing to

net for poll. Yon can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Roller' King k Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I linve no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine world he sold. Inm loin , io take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear Cron] you whether you would like nn agent

at [Montville, Enliven County. East Ten ne,.. e; 1 ran eet
' some of the merchants to aci (or you as I 'lv': neat there_

Yx.ors re.pertfitily,
AMI A 11A M hi CLELL AN. of 'Tennessee.

For sale Wbolcsale and Retail, by
R i SELL ERS.Axent,

sep 10 No. -20. Wood sireet.beiow Second.

DR. WILLIAM F.V 4 NS'S SW/THING 11U1'.—
ronirily has preerrved hundred.

wtiro thought !ast itcoverv. (ion, convulsion, As soon

or the Syrup is rtii)licii nli the r tutu Will terf v.
er. tireparai Inn iv Innorrol, so eflititelotta, and so
pleasant, nochild wi I reft,e to lel its .21.0110 tor ruh
bed wl.ll 11. %V hell i 'ant, are al the aye of four niouilts
Iho' Ihere it t u nopear,oeo of terlll. site bottle of the
Syrup Fhittlitt 111.-Pd IS spoil the pores. rarenls

r ever he witooei the sy nip In the nurrry where ;here

are youn: rl.lldren,for itn rto:11 wititrit to Me with

nom In the :urn, the !.^.-rltir immediately ~tve. ca,t 1.,
openta: the poros, and lienlitt: 1 he :urn.; titerehy prevent

In: CotiVU SOS., Fevet., Sale Vt hole-ale anti
Retail he R. G. 7.11 ,

Pep 10 Nt, 20. -t reel. he'll,. 5e,,,,{

el0 UaiiS, COLDS a. d C(.1 A'S U.llP .N" !IC Pea

PUlt lor the ahoy ranplaiulw is now at hand, and ail
persons who are 50 !,jetted io the. Inclemency of the

weather are respect folly Informed that ilicy con nrut.

COVERT'S BALI Or Ltrt which IS cell known To hove

cured Tuacsncos, who were In the !act artges ofC.a.
sewption. Certificates can he produced of its wonderful
Corm

TATLOR'N B•LNAK or LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Lirer Completnts , Can:, Its and Colds. It comes high-
I), recnrr mended by all who have used it, and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting s cure.

PE•Selll iloika HOUND C.LND.I.--This Is a bights, Valuable
and pleasant medicine ;it will effect a positive an) certain
cure for Cosshr. Colds, Consumption,and is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING COUGHS. This Ira very ph as

ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take a; lie care is sere and posit ice. Tie subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4 son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are Invited to call end est delay, for the time to take
medicine Is st the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
Wantaaatt OR RrratTet
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY.. 86. Forrtit street

asturtitim,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

_.:-i:iiti-5.:!".4::'•.T-pl.tiZOlAt,.:.
"Why will ye lire at

dying rater „10

444 4 4
R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET3
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4.c.

'To be. had at Tv:TL[ MediCli A;eiley. R 6 Fourt4i cr.
the only irzent in Pittsburgh.

Fel, 22.

rHE subscriber has just received his anneal apply •

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part oral
allowing kinds—allot the last yearscrop it 'rattail."'
senulne:
Bemis

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Is:tisk, s'

Egg Plant, Parsnip.
Endive, Peas, ,

Kale, PePPert
Pumpkin, Broscoli
Radish, ilittecisii. ,
Rhubarb, .

Cat bar/•••
Solitary, Carrot,
Cauliflower, 8pineal,'
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cs era, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown) .--"

dec. &c. &c,.
Together with. varlet y of Pot 4. Sweet herbs acd
seeds.

I:Cy-Orders for Seeds, Shrulav; Trves, kr_ from Ai►ioW..'
en and others will be received sod promptly atictirdsd

F. L• SNOWDEN.
No. 184Liberty. head ofWOWS st,

HT. PRICE, Wholeltale and Betsil Baker, Cow.
. feet loner and Fruiterer, Federal street, Mr th

Diamond,..dnegheny thy.
Every smutty of Confectionaw and Ornasneanall

Cates, satiable for weddings and parties, manglatheref

from the best materials, at short notice. syyle

FARM FUR SALE.—The undersigned offers Co, sal.
his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 miles front the

City ofPittsburgh, contatnlne 114acre. °Clonalof labia.
60 a. e cleared and untier fence, I t mls to 20 acres off,
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple., 1 few Peach said
Cherrytrees—the Improvements are a 'tares frame bower.
containing 10rooms well furnlahed, calculated for a Tit
vcrn Gt. privateDwelllng,,a frame Para 28 by ctiLdteiors
baremont, and stabling, sheds t nd other out horses Mt.
able fora tenement!--2 good Gardens siorrousded with
currant hushes. and a well of excellent water, with
porno In at the front door. In relation to tnell'llisinsigir
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered f
sale with moreindocement to those wishing to porch*"
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderste, for
further particulars apply to the proprietor at his Clothhig
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA WRENCE MITCBELL...- - -

N. B. if not sold before the let or October neat. It
wilt be Molded Into 10 and 20 acre lots tomcat Weill'

doe 10

JAMES HOWARD It CO„ Jilartafact jr Witt
Paper, No. 113, Weed Serest. Pittsburg/I, Pew

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Rath' .31
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet aid
Imitation Border., of the la•est aiyte and titodionir
patterns. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have or hand of 'ail limes—
Printing. WMing, Letter. Wrapping sind Tea Parter.Betii•
net and(Niters' Rowdy—ail of which they offer trixe MAI
on the most accommodating terms; and', td Which thes
invite the atientron of merrhants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Book; of ail kinds and the hem quatlty,,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale aosibovet,

N. B, Razst nd Touters'Scraps' taken In essbanin.
11. V. MAGR•VV... .......... r. Icaagwrdsi

MAGRA W- A MILTON, Attorneys at Lee, hove
removed their Office to the residence of H.B. Ma•

e nw,on FonWIsi, two doors above Smithfield. asp 10

Cincinnati,Febrsary.ls,, 1840.,
Dr. Sways—Dear Fir:- Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at tills time to express my •pprchation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of Wank'
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
‘.. 4yrnp of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I bays seen in a great many instances
tire wonderful effects of your medicine io relieving OM

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Conablats
Wheezing, Cho:..lns of Phlegm, A sihmatie attacks. Ite..
kr. I should not have written this letter, howevit.
presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my leallt.
moue us. It for some time, had it not been for a late h 4
stance where the medicine above alluded to was trant-
mental in restoring to perfect health an ••only child."
whose case was almost hopeless. in a family of ay as
quaint:lnce. '•I thank lissom," said the dcnttins mtstis
vr,,,my child le saved from tire Jaws of death! -0 bow 1
feared the relentless ravarr ,But my child Is safe! w
safe!" •

Beyond all'iloultt Dr. Sway nes Compound Syrup •

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this°, any
other country. lam certain I tave witnerred MOM than
one hundred eases where It has been attended with cam.
plete suci I am using. it myself in an obstinate at.
tack of Bronckftis, in which it proved effectual in ■ oz.
ceedtrigly short time, Considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran reromend it In the !stillest confidence of Its superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
,i; it is very pleasant and always beneficial-11011h
double and often ten times Its price. The public are as
sured therein no quackery about It. R. JACKSON, D. 0.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chorea,
IN. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. whoiesale ¢ retail, only anent
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sap 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN R ACEI--..DisueSs
whatWill destroy Life, mat Ter ors is' /roe!w.

"Discover what will proles: Life, aid ths to•sid,l4ll
call you Impostor."

',There are families. bodily and intellectual. 'attain vet
with which certain herbs have exiguity. end ever late&
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Llehoent

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstract Tale or
Sorene-s; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. White Serettlajet
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Monk
Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Timm.
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scroftalotss Arm
lareements. Tender Feet. and every description of, -la-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human risme ire
cured or greatly relieved by his sever.co be trjaiertly
extolled remedy.

CcaTinc.vz.—The following letter from MOW'
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External ft**e-
dy, speaks volumes.

Nzw yolks., Feb. 9.11114.,
Dear Slr—Will you oblige me with another built! 'of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly thebest of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely sty Sea's
knee, about which I was so uneasy.aad I have feint. It
productive or immediate relief in several mom of woov-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings wens. sly

youngest child wasselzed with a violent attack etCreel.
which was entirely removed in Matt, suiststse. by tub.
bins her chest and throat freely with the External Ifew
edy. I think you ousht to manufacture this Lialiitet
for general use, instead of confining the use of It, as peal
have heretofore done, to your particular aequalataimili.

Yours truly, C. W.BANDIFO4IIL.
D. B. BRAmoßwrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
trY'For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, rod llt lobo

office in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 eetit•
per bottle with directions. MP*
PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MAINII-

FACTORY.
TflEsubscriber would respectfully inform the ehateaisi

efPittsburgh, Allegheny and their virieitigar„Ohajtjto
bas commenced manufacturing the article of Lard_ir band Candles. He Intends oinking but one quality, .

w.ll equal the best made In the Union and not se "
by the best winter st rained sperm oil either ftir stubIV.,
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and
third cheaper. nig ABOVE Is WARRANT=BURN IN ANY TEXPZRATCIRK. The
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the- poblic Wee 111101t
it is not necessary to purchase any new (angled lasspalairat
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to bani.the
lard oil In. Persons wishine a pure and brittten fight
can obtain it by calling at the old giand,3d street, anti,
opposite the Post Office

Y. C EDW.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churchessat

chinis ,s respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufacturst's

name. ]an 2; 1343-11.


